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THEY had driven homo from
the country club, utter silence
between them that thick,
hard silence which can sep-

arate two who had never before been
fit a loss for words. The road
leaped ahead of them, speeding from

their onrush like some live thing
eager to escape. The gleam of wet-
ness on Us smooth surface, reflect-
‘ng tho green of overhanging

branches, might have been the coat

of a serpent.

The eyes of the girl In tho car had
They were very cool—-quite different

from the man’s; his were burning.

Tho oar spun up the driveway to a

colonial house, dingy with futile age,

and pulled up at tho steps in an
something of that wet greenness.

abrupt halt. Tho man stepped down,
helped tho girl, without looking at

her—lifted his cap.
"Tommy'*—sho held to the hand

that would have dropped from hers
—“como In—Just a moment. Please!
I don’t want you to go from mo with

bitterness "

710 cut short the soft-spoken
words.

"What I feel Is of no consequence.

You’ve proved that.’’
’’There—you see! You are con-

demning me. And I can’t let you do
that. Tom—please! This Is the last
favor I'll ever ask of you.”

As If further discussion were too

much for him. ho followed her Into
the hall. Into tho library at one side,
v.-hero a coal tire burned under the
Oullcd marble mantel.

The girl unwound the gray veil that
misted from her motor hat. She lift-
ed the hat. tossing It on a chair, and
ran long, fine fingers through her
burnished hair. There was such a
mass of It that her head drooped, as
if Its weight were too heavy to carry.
Her figure was so frail, so delicate
in outline, that her height, quite

above tho average, was startling.

Sho started to pull a spindle-legged
armchair toward the fireplace. The

arm came off In her hand. She stuck
It back Into place with a jerk

viciously resentful.
“There, you have my answer!”

c&mo on tho heels of a sharp laugh.

"You think I'm hard and calculating,
Tommy. But I’m merely honest.
Other girls would make all sorts of
excuses for what I'm doing. I’m tell-
ing you the truth.”

“I’d have seen through excuses.
Evelyn. Two people—a man and a

woman—couldn’t be as close as we’ve
been for so many years without
knowing each other pretty thor-
oughly. Why, I can't remember the
time I haven't known you—loved

you.”
The last words were barely spoken,

in them was a kind of wonder. His
raze centered on tho unchanging
firelight as If to question It.

‘tl know. Tommy. We—wo became

a habit with each other. You don't
really love me as much as you think.
You—you’re just used to me.”

“Suppose we don’t discuss the ex-
tent or quality of my affection. The
fact remains—you don’t want It.”

“That's not fair! And please—-

don't be so abrupt.”

?? * ?

I IE moved to tho other side of the
* room, stood staring out the win?

dow at tho trees, bright with early

autumn.
’Tjook at that lawn. Tommy!” She

followed him, glancing out. “Look
at this room! Look at the condition
of this whole house. We're a wreck

of a family—bluffing our way on the
strength of an old name. And In

debt! If you knew how deetf we're
in dobt!”

do know! That was my sole
reason for letting our engagement
drag along. I didn’t think I had the
right to marry you until I could pull

you out of this hole into a sense of
security. My mistake consisted in
thinking you cared enough to waft,

too.”
’T did care—l dot But, dear—l got

so that I hated living. I’m sick of
aristocratic rags. Tommy! I’m sick of
making clothes do from year to year.

I want to have a perfect debauch of
extravagance, of buying things I was
made for and never had. I want to
revel In them. I can’t explain. It’s
a reaction from years of self-denial. I
guess. But I’ve got to have them;
that's all!”

“In other words, It’s the fleshpots
you want! Wo all want them at one
time or another—ln one form or an-
other. Only some of ua can’t see a
good bargain In selling ourselves for
them.”

“I said you wouldn’t understand!”
Her voice was low, hurt. “I'm not
selling myself. I’m not fooling Bara
about the way I feel towarli him.
Any other girl would. But ho mows
I don’t love him and, frankly, I don’t
believe he loves me."

She notod the wincing pain that

shot across his face, making muscles
quiver—then set hard.

vNo, I admit. I—don’t understand.
In sact —la rather not, Evelyn. I’ve

an Ideal of you so long—like
any other fool man who thinks he’s
found the one woman. Let's gently

close the book of poems—and open

the ledger.”

“That’s beastly of you! You’re act-
ing as If you were the only one to
suffer through this break.”

Ha laughed. He turned on her
then.

¦All I wish you, Evelyn, la that
you’ll get what you want—and that
when you get It, It will be all you
want"

She could not stir from the com-
pelling quality of his gaze.

They had planned so much to-
gether. There had never been any
proposal—Tom Hale had never actu-
ally asked her to be his wife. It
had been an accepted fact, almost
slnoa the days when two reddish pig-

tail* had swung out behind her a»

they raced along tho road*. Evelyn

Orosvenor had not been beautiful
then. Long and lanky would have
described her—slightly freckled, with
narrow gray eyes.

But to tho boy who loved her she
had always been lovely.

“I know I’ve hurt you, Tom,” she
said at last; ”1 know I seem heart-
less. But I couldn't go through In
my married life what I've gone
through all these years as a girl.
We’d both be terribly unhappy. And
1 don’t want to be to blame for your
unhappiness as well as my own.”

"No—of course not!” He gave a
curt laugh. “You mean I’m respon-
sible for It now. But this won’t last,
and the other would. This Is just
your pride ”

He clipped short the sentence, his
voice haggard as his eyes.

’’Pride, eh? Well, suppose we let
It go at that. Marriage, I dare eay.
Is a question of economics, not
ethics—to a woman. And you appear
to be working out your problem sat-
isfactorily. So we’ll let mine go by

the board.”
A alight sob came Into her voice.

Her fine fingers Interlaced nervously.
‘‘At least, the man I’m going to

marry Is more generous than you. I
told him I’d carod for you ever since
we were children. He knows that In
giving you up I’m making a great

sacrifice. Wo understand each other
perfectly. He wa'nts a wife who’s
decorative to lavish his money on—-

and that’s Just what I’m giving him.
Tom, can’t we go on being friends?
What’s to prevent It?”

For answer he looked down at the
slender hand. He looked up at the
greenish eyes with moisture touch-
ing their lashes, with something that
suggested visions In their depths.
He looked from tho halo of gold down
the entire ethereal length of her to
tho tips of her gray-sllppered feet,
that made no sound as she walked.
Stuff of dreams—his dreams! And
she was going to marry Sam Part-
ridge!

He picked up his cap—he had not
taken off his topcoat—and went to
the door.

’’Tom, please don’t go like that!”
“We have nothing more to say—-

the book Is closed. Tee”—he paused

in the doorway—“there Is one thing

It might be well to remember —you

can’t build a new house out of
wreckage.”’

?? ? ?

CAM was as fat as his fortune and
as fastidious as he was fat—that

is to say, he was quite willing to
pay for what he got, but demanded
that it fulfill to the limit all require-
ments. They had met that summer
when he took one of the show places

of the section of Long Island which
bad known the Crosby Grosvenors
for generations. He had selected the
particular neighborhood for the ex-
act purpose he had achieved —the
acquisition of a wife whose exquisite
artlstocratlc lines would balance the
fat ones of his bank roll.

Evelyn Orosvenor left nothing to
be desired. Therefore, he systemati-
cally set about winning her. With-
out the slightest pretense of senti-
ment, he had allowed the silent elo-
quence of wealth to speak for him.
The world began to whisper—to look
questioningly at Tom. Only Tom
did not question-

More than once Evelyn wished he
would—lt might have paved the way

for the break she knew was coming.
And it had come. With no outward
emotion from him, juSt a hard, dry
gasp in every word, he spoke as of
something beaten to death and
struggling to live. A stunned look,
that hardening of muscles—and si-
lence.

Watching him from the window
now, her moist gaze followed the
car as It catapulted down the drive.
She could almost feel the grip of his
hand on tho wheel—that grasp which
could be tender or hard as Iron,
forceful or sympathetic, but always
understanding. She sighed. Better
that she and Tom should part while
love was still a dream! For hi* sake,
as well as her own, she had chosen
the wisest course.

In a torrential wave, the vision of
her life during ths twenty-five years
of it swept over her. As far back
as she could remember there had
been bickering, behind aristocratic
portals. Mother, hard-lipped and
fine-lined, abused and explanatory;
constantly at each other's throats,
and always about money—scrimping
and starving in away that was noth-
ing short of vulgar.

Her father, too laxy to move when
he could escape It, had gone flabbily
to sleep In a frayed armchair and
remained there.

The -ay following his death Peggy
Craven, the girl who In lesser degree
adored her as blindly, as unques-
tlonlngly as did Tom Hale, had looked
up Into Evelyn’s weeping eyes with
her longing dark ones.

“You’ve got Tom, Evvy, dear. He’ll
be like some great stone wall bo-
tween you and troubla Somehow,
he makes you fesl that any one he
cares for will never be alone,”

“Tom’s desperately poor,” Bvelyq
had murmured.

“But of course ho won’t always
be.”

"What exquisite optimism!” Evelyn
had observed with a sigh.

"If you love him, how can you
help believing in him?” was Peggy’s
simple philosophy.

“Poverty Is a desperately sandy
foundation for stone walla” was the
cryptic reply.

"Well, the pyramids are built on
sand, aren’t they?”

She had been shocked at the de-
fensive note' In Peggy’s soft voioo.
Sho moved toward the dusty book-
shelvea She scanned the seldom-
touched volumes. Then tho long
white fingers drew forth one and
slowly turned its pages.

“‘Fleshpot,’ ” she read, ”’a pot or
vessel In which flesh Is cooked;
plenty; high living. Any sensual In-
dulgence.’ ”

And beloW:
“ *ln tho land of Egypt • • • wo

sat by tho fleshpots and • * * did
eat broad to the full.’—Ex., xvl. 3.”

She frowned In puzzlement and
closed the book.

VV * *

rPHE organ chanted "0 I’erfect
Love!” and the church was dim

and scented. The air was weighted
with just the amount of solemn sus-
pense suited to tho occasion, ready
to be roused to animation at the
appearance of the ethereal bride.

Outside on tho wet avenue, push-
ing close to the red and white awn-
ing, surged the sort of crowd that

will stand hours In the rain for a
glimpse of the woman whose trous-

seau they have been reading about

for weeks past. Policemen rigidly
maintained the dignity of authority.

It had all the fidelity of a big show
i magnificently staged.

In a pew far nack In a dark corner
of the church sat two dim figures.
The expressions on both faces were
Identical —a blankness assumed, a
mask to cover thought. The man’s
eyes did not move from the altar.
The girl’s did not move from him.

“Man is an odd animal,” he said
more to himself than to her. “Won-
der why I’vc come.”

“Pride,” she -nswered softly.

“You’re a soldier, Tom. You wouldn’t
run away and hide.”

“No; curiously, rather! I didn’t
believe she’d go through with It."

The girl reached over a small hand,
touched his clenched one.

"Tom—l wish I could do something.

I—l’ve suffered, too. I think It’s
beastly.”

“No—lt’s wisdom. Peg. It’s the
thing she wants—and she’s grabbing
It. Dare say each one of us has
something we’d about sell our souls
for. Mine is success—now. What’s
yours?”

“Not to be lonely.” was whispered.
“Lonely?” He swung about,

looked down at the plain little face,
the sensitive Ups that were not quite
steady.

“You think that’s a poor sort of
ambition, don’t you? You see.” she
added, “a girl like me gets her Joy

of living from reflected glory. I
wasn't born to be popular or sought
after or pictorial, like—like •”

She halted.
“Evelyn,” he supplied.
“Maybe that’s why I love beauty so

—because 1 haven’t it. When I see It
—in any form—something just chokes
me. And I'd give anything In the
world for some one at that moment

to share that vague something that
hasn’t any real name.”

“Yes, it has —romance.”
_

VMaybe that's It. Eve adored
Evelyn so—because she was every-
thing I couldn’t be. Why, your hap-
piness. your romance. If you like—-
was almost my own. That’s why—-
this—ls such a terrific, horrible blow.”

?* ? ?
r T,HE tones of the organ swelled

louder, a paean of glory. A dove-

gray limousine slid close to the curb.
From It stepped a white-sandaled
foot. The crowd held Its breath.
Evelyn Orosvenor’s limpid eyes bare-
ly glanced at it; then the lashes
drooped.

Her brother fairly lifted her across
the wet space, up the steps, through

the wide arched doorway. She
dropped the cloak, loosely held, Into
the arms of her maid. Her mother

ran a hand over the filmy folds of

veil, then lightly kissed Evelyn’s
cheek and disappeared on the arm of
an usher.

The organ sent forth the trium-
phant strains of the wedding march
from “Lohengrin,” and Evelyn moved
forward.

Tulle shot with crystal, like a veil
of mist, enveloped her. Her supple

form floated in the midst of It like
nothing tangible or earthly. A long

sigh, a breath of disbelief, swept

over those assembled.
“Undine!” murmured one.
“Great Scott," exclaimed a bosom

friend of tho bridegroom, “It ehe
real?"

“Well,” observed his companion,

“every man to his fancy, but hanged

If I’d want to marry a shadow!”
Up tho aisle on her brother’s arm,

with eyes downcast, Evelyn gilded,

thrilling, conscious of the stir she
was creating, of the stir she would
always create now that she had come

Into her own!
The twelve ushers separated, six on

either side of the aisle. Evelyn
passed between them.

It had all been carefully rehearsed,
and it went Off as smooth as magic.

“. . . to love and to cherish,”
sighed the clergyman’s voice.

Samuel repeated tho words—then
Evelyn.

Back In the dimness of a rear pew,
two faces turned from the altar.

Their eyes met. And though neither
one of them knew It, their hands
were clasped.

Sam Partridge took his bride to
tho Pacific coast, thence on a trip

round the world. Rather, they tripped
through the Orient, stopping long

enough to buy embroideries and

Jades in Japan and China, and Jewels
in India Both were eager to get to

the fashionable resorts of Europe.
At Alx, Evelyn took the town by

storm while Sam took the waters.

In Paris Evelyn tangoed to home

tunes while Sam hobnobbed with
home cronies. And, of course, an Im-
mense amount of time was consumed
buying clothes.

Evelyn landed In New York with
twenty-five trunks, twelve Jewel
boxes and a look of all’s well with
the world.

The fragile Mrs. Samuel Partridge
promptly became the material with

which society editors padded lean
colutnna Her life of luxury was

complete—her cup of comfort brimmed
over. She was absolutely content.

Os Tom Hale she saw nothing.

Her news of him came through
Peggy Craven, who occasionally ac-
cepted Invitations to her parties, but
who seemed to have drifted from her
since her marriage. Peggy was Just
as full of admiration, but often
Evelyn caught in her eyes a look of
puzzled measurement,

’TTou act sometimes. Peg,” she ob-
served, “as If you thought I hadn’t
the right to be so happy.”

Peggy had Just returned from a

visit to Lake Placid, where she had
gone for the winter sports. There
was the glow of health back of her
eyes, and more light In their look.
The blood delicately tinted her skin
with natural color. Somehow she
didn’t seem as plain as Evelyn had
always known her to be.

?? * ?
OVELYN shifted the position of her

head under the hands of the
French maid and stared at Peg. She
had dropped In to tea, staying on to
watch Evelyn dress for a costume

dinner dance.
“Bo honest, Peg! Don't you resent

my happiness—a little bit?”

“You think I wanted you to be—-
unhappy?” the swift question an-
swered her.

“Well, for Tom's sake—you thought
I ought to be.”

“Tom’s tho last person In the world
to want anything for you but the-
greatest happiness.” Peg’s wistful
eyes held a lightning flash of real
resentment.

"Has Tom ever told you how he

feels about me—now?”
Peggy met the urgent eyes again

with that pusiled measurement.
“Why should that Interest you,

EvvyT You cut him out of your reck-
oning a year and a half ago.”

“One never cuts old friends out of
the reckoning. I'm as interested In
him as I ever was—ln a different
way; that's all."

"Then you’ll be glad to know that
Maqulre & Hastings have offered him
a partnership. He was going to
branch out for himself, and they dis-
covered that he was too valuable to
let go.”

"Splendid!” remarked Evelyn—then

casually: “Have you been seeing much
of him?’’

Peggy shook her head.
"Not much—nobody has. But he

did take two weeks off to come up
to Placid. We had some great skat-
ing and skiing.”

“How does he look?*’ asked Eve-
lyn.

“Fine!" Peggy answered. "Hard
work seems to agree with him.”

Evelyn pushed away the facile
French fingers of her maid with a
gesture of Impatience.

’’Heavens! Haven’t you finished
that yet?”

"Madame—pardon!” the girl’s hands
dropped.

"Get out my gown! I'll put the
wreath on, myself.”

As the girl disappeared, Evelyn let
the filmy peignoir slide from her
white shoulders and stretched her
arms outward.

“How wonderful you look, Evvy!**

breater Peggy Craven. “More beau-
tiful than ever, since you’ve taken
on a little weight.”

“Taken on weight? What do you
mean?”

"Why, you’re at least fifteen pounds
heavier than when you come back
from your honeymoon—and It’s so
becoming.”

"Absurd! How can you imagine

such a thing?”
Evelyn studied the long lines of her

lissome figure as the maid draped It
In the delicate gauze and spangles.

Peg was wrong, of course! And a
little catty!

She returned to Peggy with a scln-
ttllant smile—for tho first time in
their long association, a smile of
patronage.

"My dear. It’s sweet of yon to draw
my attention to It. But I don’t think
I shall have to diet—Just yet,”

"Os course not,” observed Peggy,
rising as IfEvelyn had told her to go.

*T said you were lovelier than ever.”
?* * *

TjECAUSE Evelyn did not believe
Peggy Craven, she forgot the lat-

ter part of their conversation. The
reference to Tom ehe did not choose
to overlook.

So Tom was fairly along on the
road to success 1 A pity it hod taken
him eo long to prove himself! She
did not stop to consider the fact that,

after all, Tom wasn’t much more than
thirty.

A resentment seized her each time
the thought of him caught her con-
sciousness. Somewhere deep down

was the sense that he had no right

to succeed without her.
For several months she struggled

with the Inclination to test him out.
It never occurred to her to test her-
self. She was quite secure! It was
curiosity that eventually prompted a

note asking him to drop Into lunch-
eon tho following Sunday. Sho want-
ed a bit of a talk with him. Sam was
away on business—quite by chance,
of course—and they would be’alone.

His reply was as brief as It was
non-illumlnattng. His sincere re-
grets, but he was golfing Sunday. She

I did not hesitate to give him an alter-
native. Would he dine an evening
next week? She was tired and a fire-
side chat with an old friend would
bo so welcome. She would call him
tomorrow to find out what night
would suit him. It was couched in
most casual, most Impersonal terms.
If he refused under these terms, It
must be because he was afraid of her.

But his voice next day was firm and
quiet as he asked If tomorrow night
would suit her.

She put on white for him—Tom had
always loved her In white—and pearls
around her white throat. She entered
the drawing room, both hands swept
out to him. He took one of them,
shook It heartily, dropped It.

“This Is pleasant, Evelyn,” were his
first words, “seeing you so well and
—er—comfy.”

She led the way toward the double
doors at the far end.

"The library is cosier. Shall we
try it?”

They sat before an Intimate fire
until dinner was announced. It was
served In the breakfast room at an
intimate little table. In the atmos-
phere was an aura of Intimacy. In
all save Tom’s attitude! There was
about that a friendly Impersonality
most disarming.

Hhs congratulated him on his new
affiliation with his old firm.

"It was rather sudden, wasn’t it?’
she Inquired.

"No. I’ve been specializing In the
bankruptcy end of the game for sev-
eral years.”

"You never mentioned It.”
"Didn’t 1?’
It was a non-oornmittal question.

"How did you find out now?’
"Peggy told me."
“Good old Peg!” he smiled.
"Do you see much of her?’
"I don’t see much of any one. I’m

something of a slave, but I like It.”
"The law ie your mistress?’ she

put suggestively.
"The law Is my master,” he cor-

rected.
"Must you go?”
"I'm an early riser. I ride every

morning at S.”
It was exactly as if he had

yawned.

?* ? *

HTHB fire had drifted down to em-
berm, He stood looking Into it a

moment, then at her, and his eyes
held the personal touch she wanted
to see In them.

"Prosperity agrees with you,
Evelyn,” he sold. "You’ve put on
weight, and It gives you a look of
reality that makes you a very
stunning woman.”

Evelyn’s breath caught. Was he
taking out hla revenge In the In-
sinuation that her ethereal beauty
was going, that It belonged to the
days which had belonged to him?

"You'll come again?’

"Os course!"
The friendly, matter-of-fact way

he said It as he shook her hand
Irritated her.

Tho moment he had gone, she
rushed to the nearest mirror, and
glanced up and down the length of
her figure. A sudden, chilling wave
of horror sized her. Ho was right!

For six months Evelyn had tried
to live according to strict regime.
Walking Instead of driving, a canter

in the pork every morning—not

without eyes searching the bridle-
path—dancing until she almost faint-
ed from overexercise and under-
nourishment; the things which had
been forced upon her through neces-
sity, sho now forced upon herself.

But only for a time! She began to

make excuses to herself for side-
stepping the thorny path. The truth
must be faced! The Undine who had

floated up the aisle in misty tulle had
floated out of existence.

"For heaven's sake, why don’t you

go light on the foodstuffs?” Sam pro-
tested more than once.

And more than onoe Evelyn turned
to him. the dreams gone from her
green eyes, and biased:

"If any one needs that advice, I
should say take a look at Sam
Partridge!”

They weren’t pretty, those scenes,

and Evelyn hated them—eo much so,

that she began to hate the man whoso
name she bore.

She went to Newport. She went

abroad. She went to the coast and
thenoe to the orient.

Meanwhile her husband played
round New York and the vicinity. At
least, she assumed he was playing.

Their correspondence was not ex-
tensive.

On Evelyn’s return from the orient,

her husband met her at the Grand
Central, and she noticed instantly a
change in his appearance. He was

disheveled. He had the peculiar look
of lack of concern that marks the ap-
pearance of those whose minds ore
harassed.

"What’s wrong?" she asked, as
soon -os she had sunk Into the
cushions of her car.

He said nothing.

’’Sam.*' she prompted, this time
more anxiously, "for heaven’s sake,
what’s happened?’

"Better wait till we get home,”

was all be permitted himself.
He followed her from the car to the

tiny elevator, then (o her room. Her
mold suited to unpack her bags.

“Sen* her away.” he said abruptly.
When the girl had gone, Evelyn

tossed her hat and coat on a chair, .
and dropped on the chaise-longue.

"You might have let her get me
out of these things.” she said petu-

lantly.
*

"Might as well learn to get out of |
them alone,” was his answer.

She looked up quickly.
"What do you mean?”
"Just what I said. Things have

happened since you left—deuced un-

comfortable things!”

UE strode the room’s length and
back without looking at her.

Because of the moment’s tensity, he
began with more or less of triviality.

"I didn’t write you—but I’ve sold*
the cars—except the one that j
brought us up, and that will probably

have to go soon. We’re getting rid
of this house, and the Newport one
too," he added. 'Tve been waiting

for you to get back to close tbe deal.
Your signature is needed, and the

new owners want to take post' s :on

of both the first of the year.”

“Sam!” She was on hi r feet,
breathless.

“It’s got to be done—sorry!—and
quick. My cash Is all tied up In
Moore & Company—and Moore &
Company have gone to the wall.”

“Gone—to the wall?’ she mumbled.
“In other words—l’m broke.”
She stood for a second without

moving, staring down ut the man
who was her husband, hearing his
voice as one that comes through a
fog at sea.

“It came overnight. They’ve been
stringing along ever since I went
with them—took me In because they
were wabbly—and 1 didn’t know it.
I've been keeping them on their feet
—we’d have kept going, too. If It
hadn’t been for Moore’s boy. He got
us Into a tight place—and skipped.
It's taken every penny I could lay

hands on to stave off the police In-
vestigation."

“Has It—has it been in the papers?’
"Yea”
“How Is it—l didn't know a word?’
“You were off in China, and I

counted on your not seeing them.
Didn’t want the blow to strike until
you got back.”

“That was nice of you.” Her voice
was thin and empty.

She found herself seated again,
gaze at last locking with hla Her
husband! The man whose future she
had promised to cherish as her own!
Gropingly she brought a question
from numb Ups;

"What do you propose to do?’
“Try to pull something out of It

and start again. I've made and lost
more th&n one fortune in my life. A
good gambler has to be prepared

for that.”
“I—l'm not a good gambler.” It

was a terrified breath.
“I know that. But now’s the time

you can learn to be. We’ll have to

clear out of town for a while. I
might take over your old place on
Long Island and have it renovated."

"You want me to bear that humili-
ation, tool Bankruptcy—disgrace—”

Her voice broke sharply.

----
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"There will be no disgrace, 1 told
you. Hale’s promised m© that ”

“Hale!"
*? * ?

an electric flash, a zigzag of
lightning, the name shocked

across her consciousness.
"Hale?’’ she repeated.
"Yes. He’s been appointed re-

cciver. I know lie can bo depended
upon to settle things the best way
possible for us. His friendship for
you ”

Her whole being: suddenly galvat.
ized, charged with fury.

“His friendship! Do you kno«
what you did? You took me away

I from his love—the love I’ve always
had—made m© sell myself to you!
And now you’vo cheated me—robbed
mo of everything worth having;”

His email eyes grew smaller, the
veins on his face a sharper blue.

“Cheated you, eh? And you gavi
mo a square deal, I suppose? You
married rtie for my money—l knew
that. I wanted you—and I was will-
ing to pay. But what did I buy? An
exquisite aristocrat! And what have
I today?" He Indicated the pier-
glass.

She did not turn her head. Her
voice was strangled. "I didn't know
—you oould be so—vulgar.”

"IfI buy a thoroughbred,” he came
back, “I don’t look for a truck
horse. Our proposition wasn't differ-
ent from that, any way you look at
it. Let’s face facts—we’U have to,
from now on.”

Her head with its gleaming crown
went higher.

"I might have gone through with
this —like the thoroughbred you
bought me for,” she returned with
the voice of judgment. '‘But you've
made that Impossible. I can’t live
with you any longer and keep try-

self- respect."

Samuel Partridge gave a fat laugh.
It was almost a chuckle.

“I thought that was coming,” he
said. “But I wouldn’t be too hasty,
my dear. We’re tied—for bettor, for
worse—and this is our chanc* to
prove the stuff we’re made of. You're
excited now—upset! Better think it

over.’’
He went to her desk, brought her a

letter from the top of the pile that,

lay there.

“This was addressed to us both," he
remarked irrelevantly.

One by cne, the words smiled up
at her as if with curling lips:

“Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Craven
announce the marriage of their

daughter

Margaret Ruth
to

Mr. Thomas Porter Kale
on Thursday, November

the twenty-third,

Nineteen hundred and twenty-two.
New York city.”

And that—being life—is all.

(Copyrifht, IBM)

EVELYN'S MAID STARTED TO UNPACK HER BAGS. “SEND THEM AWAY.” SAID SAM. ABRUPTLY.

Many Crop Pests Fought
by Government Experts

(Continued from First Page.)

Itie# which hare evaded the Investi-
gations of science so far as the
promulgation of efficient control

measures are concerned.
** * «

¦p\UKINO the last summer. Dr. How-
ard represented the United

States Department of Apiculture at

the International congress of agricul-

ture at Paris, Prance. He served as

one of the vice presidents of that fa-
mous gathering and also was honor-
ary president of the International
conference of phyto-pathologists and

economic entomologists which con-
vened at Wageningen, Holland. He
also attended an International meet-
ing at Madrid devoted to the investi-

gation and study of the olive fly.

During these foreign travels. Dr.
Howard consulted with eminent Eu-
ropean specialists and Investigated

the possibilities of Importing large

quantities of European parasites

which will destroy certain plant pests

that now prey on American agricul-

ture.
Uncle Sam is already performing

highly efficient service In Introducing

Insect parasites which' battle and
destroy some of the worst pests in
the United Statea Dr. Howard be-
lieves that one of the greatest poten-

tial achievements of national en-
tomological science will be to expand

and extend this work. This battle-
of-the-bugs method of control Is slow
but sure. Where .immediate control
relief is essential, sprays and other
methods of extermination necessarily
developed, while crop despollers that
resist these attacks may be ultimate-
ly conquered by ths antagonistic

parasite.
In his Journeyings to and fro

through foreign lands, Dr. Howard
has had many Interesting and amus-
ing experiences. The native residents
of foreign countries ore always great-
ly Interested In the activities of the
American "bug huntera" In a cer-

tain section of France, one time, the
natives kept gathering around Dr.
Howard and his assistant as they

scouted the fields for parasites. Fi-
nally one of tho authorities of the
neighboring village appeared and
made a statement which Immediately

dispersed the crowd. He said that the
American scientists had dlscovsred
that every millionth bug they found
bore a costly diamond In its head and
that they were searching for this mil-
lionth bug. The natives at once agreed

that men who would hunt for dia-
mond mines In the heads of Insects
were not worthy of their attention.

One day. down in the heart of Mexi-
co, Dr. Howard stopped for dinner
with a "ranchero.” As they were eat-
ing, a large bug alighted on the table
cover. As the scientist grabbed at the
bug, Mb host uttered warnings in a
language conglomerate, embracing

three different tongues. “Gu&rdezl
Guardez! Zat animallto sting like zc
dev.” The multiple language warn-
ing came too late as Dr. Howard had
already picked up the bug and become
victim to its sting.

On another occasion, the Governor
of Oaxaca, Mexioo, was very Insistent
about sending a troop of armed sol-
diers—“rurals"—back into the coun-
try as an escort for the American en-
tomologist. Knowing that the coun-
try was not dangerous. Dr. Howard
protested, saying that he had no need
for the services of the soldiers.

"Well, at least," replied the gov-
ernor, "they can help you hunt bugs,
can't they?”

In the course of his entomological
explorations, Dr. Howard once visited
the city of Sebastobol, Crimea. As he
was eating his dinner, a native, car-
rying a huge book under his arm,
asked for the American and was di-
rected to the proper table. He gra-
ciously greeted Dr. Howard, saying in
German that he came from the mayor
of the city to extend felicitations.

‘‘What la the object of your large
book?” Inquired the Washingtonian.

"It is an American dictionary.” re-
sponded his visitor. I brought Italong
so that I could talk easily and fluently
with you In your home language."

Assam Silk.
A CURIOUS sort of silk-producing

caterpillar was not long ago In-
troduced to the world. In Assam,
where the natives call It “erl,” it has
been used for silk spinning for cen-
turies; but. strange to say. Its employ-
ment for the purpose has been re-
stricted almost exclusively to that re-
gion. The British government In
India, however, has taken steps to ex-
tend the utilisation of this caterpillar,

with a view to producing Its Bilk on
a large scale.

One of Its advantages la that its
cocoons are not sealed, like those of
the ordinary silkworm. The larva
leaves one end of its oocoon closed
only with conver&i..* loops of silk.
This renders It unnecessary to kUk,
the insect when its silk la used.
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